STIPEND SEMINAR

Attention Students:

Do you need help putting together your Stipend Award application?

Stipend Awards/Scholarships usually have one, two or three components. The combination and/or strength of these components will determine how competitive you are for the school or internship.

- Merit
- Financial Need
- Community Service/Volunteer Work

To get the most scholarship dollars, you'll need to really get your act together. The first step to achieving this, is by having a stellar application package. This workshop will offer some tips for efficiently producing outstanding (and essentially winning) applications.

Date: Tuesday, January 15th, 2013

Time: 12:30-1:30

Location: 1309 James Hall

REGISTER VIA THE PORTAL: portal.brooklyn.cuny.edu via the Career Tab
FOLLOW US ON TWITTER: https://twitter.com/#!/BCPreLaw